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What Are Thel and Wh1 Do Thel

Varl Ceographical\?

WHAT IS IT THAT HAS MADE THE JEWISH PEOPLE, SCATTERED ALL OVER THE WORLD

for over 2000 years, one people despite the lack of a homeland for most ofthat
time? The answer, in the words of the Broadway musrcal FiddLer on the Roof , 1s

"tradition."At least until the beginning of modern times, Jews shared a common

devotion to the Torah. Torah meant both a set of books (the Five Books of
MosesJ and a common set of religious norms, laws, and practices that they could

carry with them wherever they went. The Torah and its tradition taught Jews

that they were descendants ofthe same ancestors, had been slaves in Egypt, had

entered the Holy Land, and then had been expelled because of their sins Study
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of the Torah and the other sacred texts, as well as prayers, were conducted in
Hebrew, the shared ancestral language of the Israelites

The Great Tiadition arrd the Little Tradition

6
Even though Jews felt such strong ties to a common book, a common tradi_

tion, and a common ancestry, they differed from each other tremendously. This
wasn't only evidence of the truth of the proverb ,,t\^,o 

Jews, three opinions,,,it
'"vas a result of the fact that the same tradition that held the Jews of the world
together also separated them.

Actually it wasn't the same tradition. Jewish culture, like all other major tra_
ditions, really consists of two parts: the official culture and the folk culture, or, as
anthropologists like to put it, the "great tradition,, and the ,'little tradltion." Th6
great tradition, written in books and enshrined in the laws ofthe Jewish religion,
r'vas the uniting factor It stretched back to ancient times and described the very
beginning of the Jewish people. It spoke of their heroic common ancestors_
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel, and Leah. The great tradition
had an advantage that was particularly important for the Jews-it was portable.
Wherever Jer,vs went, they could take their books rvith them Because all Jewish
scholars and many Jewish laymen fbut not most Jervish womenl were literate in
the common Hebrew Aramaic language, they could read what Jews in other
lands wrote with little difficulty. If scholars wrote new rvorks, the manuscripts
could make their way to other countries to be copied or printed there. Jews of
Yemen studied the Bible and Talmud commentaries of Rashi born in eleventh
century France, just as Jews in Poland could study the r,vo*s of Maimonides,
born in twelfth century Spain. Neither time nor place made much difference.
Once something was wdtten down and codified, it was made permanent.

But Jewish communities never enshrined all of their culture in books. No
book, even the most holy or the most comprehensive, could include every detaii
of life. There was always room for filling in the details not codified in the great

tradition
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tradition through the creation and practice of Jewish folk traditlon [the little tra-

dition). Folk traditions, which were intended to make the pages of the written
ffadition come to life, had completely different characteristics from the great

tuadition. Since they were not written down, they could not be passed down at a

distance. They depended on example, word of mouth, and local conditions. They

could be learned only from people with whom one came into personal contact

The little tradition learned through the family and the community did not

have the ancient pedigree of the Bible and the Talmud It did not require formal
education to acquire the little tradition, as it did to learn the texts of the great

tradition. But for the unlearned, probably always the majority, it was the little
tadition to which they had the greatest emotional attachment. The melodies of
family and synagogue rituals, holiday foods, spoken language, proverbs, and

lifestyle were what gave flavor to Judaism. The holy texts might be venerated,

respected, and even obeyed, but they seemed more distant from daily life. The

common people knew the great tradition of Jewish religion mainly via the litde
tradition of the lile ol their own communities.

When you look at the great and little traditions from the outside, the

tremendous gap between the two becomes apparent.The world of the Bible and

of ancient Judaism seems very distant from the world of the Eastern European

small town (shtetl or North African ghetto (mellnh). \,Vhatever Moses looked

like, he certainly did not look like a nineteenth century Polish Hasid. Whatever

Jews of the biblical and talmudic period ate, it was not gefilte fish or falafel. The
little tradition seems much more recent, more folksy, less exalted, more down to
earth. You can see the difference even in language-between Hebrew, the lan-

guage oftext, and the various spoken languages ofthe Jews. This is expressed in
Yiddish by the way in which both languages are labeled. Hebrew rs loshn koy-

fush, or the Holy Language, but Yiddish is mame loshn, or the mother tongue.

Sometimes it is hard to see the connection between the two types of tradi-

tion. How does the religion and ethos ofthe Bible turn into the religion and the

ethos ofthe nineteenth century Diaspora? In this book I will trace some of the

historic stages that 1ed from the earliest periods of Jewish history to the very dif-

ferent recent patterns. I will look at how Jews moved from their homeland to the
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various lands in which they settled. I wiil compare the various local traditions
and look at how they fit together in similar structures despite their differences
But rn the end, there will be many aspects ofthe folk tradition whose relation-
ship to ancient Jewish roots cannot be documented. A telling example of the
tenuous connection between modern Jewishness and the Jewishness ofthe Brble
is furnished by genealogy. It is a firm part of the faith of most Jer,r,s that they are
the descendants ofAbraham, Isaac, and Jacob. In the blessings for Chanukah, for
instance, a1l recite the words "who has done miracles /o r our ancestors in those
days at this season." Yet, it is viftually impossible for any Jew researching a family
tree to go back further than a few hundred years. Almost all Jews except recent
converts can connect themseives directly to a specific little tradition, ,"vhether
Yemenite, Eastern European, or Persian, but almost no one can prove that their
ancestors really were biblical Israelites. Their descent has to be taken on faith

But it is not origin alone that makes a person or a cultural trait Jewish. Even a

cultural practice whose origin is demonstrably not Jervish can be Jewish to the
core because it performs a Jervish function. When one culture borror,r,s an ele_
ment from another culture, it can do so ir.r one of trvo ways: It can assrmilate to
the outside culture by takrng on characteristcs of the other culture in order to
become a paft of its society; alternatively, it can incorporate a feature of an out_
side culture into rts own culture and make it its orvn. Tiaclitional Judaism r,r,as
highly adept at the second process borrowing and ,,Juclaizing', 

traits belonging
to the people among whom the Jer,vs Lved. Considering only their origins, yid_
dish is primarily a Germanic language, borsht rs a Russian food, some Hasidic
tunes are Ukainian shepherds' songs, and the hora is a Romanian dance. But
r,vhen a culture adopts a practice from another culture, it gives the practice a
function within its own culture that changes its meaning. lfJervs take a polish or
Moroccan Berber food and associate it with a particular Jewish hohday obser_
vance, the food becomes a Jewish food. When a Hasid today wears a fur hat that
may be the same as hats worn by polish noblemen of the seventeenth century, he
is not wearing a Polish hat; he is wearing a Hasrdic costume. In adopting foreign
trarts, Jews have changed the meaning [a shepherd's melody becomes a religious
tunel, the form (a German, Polish, orArab food has its recipe changed to make rt
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kosher; an Arabic amulet acquires a Hebre*' rnscription), or thc functior [a

Mardi Gras food becomes a Purim food.). Very often a practice that the Jcrt,s orig

inally borro*'ed fiom their neighbors becomcs Jer'r'ish becausc non-Jer'r's stop

practicing it, or Jews migrate to a new country where no one but Jeu's practlce 1t

Often cultural traits that have different origins and different appearances are

tied together by a common function. A good example is the Jer,vish Sabbath

lunch food in various parts of the rvorld. The names differ, the basic ingredients

differ, and therefore thc tastes differ greatly But these dishes share thc common

characteristrc that they can sin-rmer slorvly for many hours overnrght They
thcrefore fulfill the common function of obeying the Jewish traditjon requiring
rvarm food on the Sabbath but forbidding cooking fexcept where the process

began before sundown on Fridal,l Accordingly, these foods arc functionally the
samc, even though their outward characterlstics are different Son-rething similar
can be said about tl-re relationship between the Ashkenazic Jervish name Katz

and the Italian Jer.r.ish namc Sacerdote, which don't sound alike but both mean

Cohen or Jelvrsh priest.'fhese exanplcs can be muitiplied by the hundreds It
could be predicted that any local Jervish culture rvill have certain items a Sab-

bath fbod, a way of covering the Torah, a method of Torah cantiilatior.r, a melody
or chant for Kol Nidre-but how that rtem will taste, look, or sound, remains

unpredictable.

Because the little tradition was not written dou'n but had to be lear-ned by
n ord of mouth, it varied from place to place Members o{r Jeu,ish communitres

only knew the folk traditions that they themselves had seen. They incorrectly as-

sumed that the $'ay things were done in their town was the r,vay thir.rgs tvere

done throughout the Jewish world But in other parts ofthe n'orld $'ith which
they had no personal contact, different local traditions developed from the same

\,\'ritten great tradition. As long as the bearers of local traditions drd not en-

counter each other in person, they could not influence each other
The more stationary a population, the more isolated its local traditions But

the Jews as a group were less sedentary than their neighbors, who r,r'ere mostly
farmers. Many of them were merchants who traveled large d:istances on business

and came into contact *'ith people from other regions. Therefore Jervish local
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traditions never developed in total isolation; although each community had its
own nuances, 1ocal traditions generally resembled those of communities in
nearby towns. Jewish little traditions often stretched over large areas. This was
especially true because the Jewish population also migrated, sometimes over
large distances, taking traditions born in one region to new areas where condi_
tions were totally different.

The result of Jewish migrations and Jewish business travel was neither total
uniformity of Jewish customs around the world nor extreme local variation. In-
stead Jewish litde traditions were regional, often covering rarge areas but still re-
maining markedly different from one cultural region to another. In later
chapters, about a dozen Jewish cultural regions wiil be described, each of which
can be broken down into subregions with more subtle differences among them.

Cultural Botrndaries

6
Students of linguistics and ethnography (the studies of languages and culture)
have developed the idea of t-l-re cultural boundary which scholars refer to as
"isoglosses" or "isopleths." They generally theonze that sharp cultural boundaries
or bundles of isoglosses are evidence of communications barriers. Sq if a moun_
tain range separates two groups ofpeople, their dialects differ because the range
greatly restricted personal contact between people on eitl-rer side of the moun_
tahs. Instead, the people near the mountatts are in closer contact with the val_
leys on their side of the range. Other communications barriers mlght be oceans,
rivers, forests or political boundaries.

The various Jewish cultures are an interesting check on the theory of com_
munications barriers. Because Jews were almost always in the minority in their
places of residence, they shared the same territory with another culture and.
sometimes with more than one culture. If a mountain range or river was a com_
munications barriel, it would be expected to perform the same function for
both Jews and non-Jews. If as is frequently the case, the geographical patterns
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within Jewish culture are not the same as those of the non-Jews living in the

same area, an important question about communications barriers is raised. It is

not that such barriers had no effect on Jewish culture, but rather that different

factors were communications barriers for Jews than for non-Jews

A political boundary might have had no effect on non-Jewish cultural com-

munications, but it could have been a barrier to Jews who were not allowed to

cross the frontier. A river that served as a barrier to non-Jewish communications

might be no barrier at all to itinerant Jewish merchants who crossed the river

frequently. Differences in settlement history might also create different pat-

terns. A certain area might have been settled very late by the Jewish population

[or alternatively, the Jews from the area could have been expelled) Because of

this, when Jews did settle in the area, they came from both sides of the previ-

ously "uninhabited areas" and the isoglosses all crossed the "new territory" This

is the reason, for instance, that the main cultural boundaries among Jews in Ger-

many before WoddWar II divided the east from the west. By contrast, the main

cultural boundaries among German non-Jews divided the north from the south'

It is the nature ofthe development oftradition that oral culture can become

fixed once it is written down. In the course of Jewish history the codified prac-

tices constantly grew in number and importance. Many a practice that began as

a folk practice could end up as a part ofthe written law, such as the bar mitzvah,

or the Ashkenazic prohibition on eating beans on Passover Once something be-

came a part of the written tradition, available in books, it was much less likely to

disappear than were practices that were merely part of the oral little tradition

Such written practices were probably more likely to spread than those that no

one thought worthy of writing down.

Reasons for Local Variations

6
Although more and more practices were codified as written laws, it was impos-

sible for all practices to be written down. Without a system of Western notation,
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Jewish liturgical music could not be put into a fixed written form. Its perfor-

mance would always depend on traditions passed down orally Pattems of dress

were also not easily recorded in writing. One might prohibit a particular item

[perhaps luxurious clothes that were considered improper or that showed too

much of the human body to outsidersl and require another article of clothing

(for instance, a hair covering for married women), but it was impossible to cod-

ifii every detail of dress. Color, cut, type of material, style of embroidery or

sewing, and types of ornaments were too complicated to prescribe in a law code.

Even if they were prescribed, it was almost impossible to enforce so many de-

tails. The same pattern is true of Jewish food customs. Certain items or combi-

nations could be forbidden or required, but it was impossible to prescribe an

exact recipe. Even if an item of clothing or a festive food had the same name in

two different places, it was not necessarily the same.

Other local variations in the tradj.tion resulted from the conditions prevail-

ing in different lands. The foods eaten by a particular cultural group depended

largely on the availability of various staples. In premodern times, the group was

generally restricted to foodstuffs grown in the immediate surroundings. The

foods of Jews in a cold climate would necessarily differ from those living in a

subtropical area. Jews, like al1 other inhabitants, would be affected by whether

the main grain of their region was rye, wheat, or rice and by what fruits or veg-

etables were available on the market. The languages that Jews spoke among

themselves were largely influenced by the languages their neighbors spoke.

Sometimes they picked up a version of their neighbors' language and sometimes

they brought a spoken language, such as Yiddish or Lading from a previous mi-
gration. But even in the latter case, they adopted all sorts of words, phrases, and

grammatical forms from the languages spoken around them.

This book will concentrate on those aspects of Jewish tradition and culture not
found in the Holy Books It will deal specifically with the little traditions. This

exploration does not intend merely to list variations demonstrating that there

was much diversity within Judaism. That seems obvious. Instead, this book at-

tempts to look at the geographic differences in Jewish tradition in a comparative

way.
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way. Exploring common functions and different forms in music, costume, lan-

guage, religlous rites, and names, this book will trace the stages of migration that

have created the various Jewish folk traditions and will look at the cultures that
have influenced these traditions. Although this book will contain a great deal of
description of speclfic items of food, clothing, and ritual, I will linl< them to the

basic analytic themes of this study:

I . The great tradition as oudine and the little tradition as content

2. The interplay between common function and different origins

3. Sirnilarities and differences between Jews and their neighbors

4. The relationship between outside cultural and natural forces flike climate]
and intemal belief systems

A11 of these subthemes will help to answer the basic question raised by the

material to be explored:\A4ry are Jews in different countries so similar to and so

different from one another, and why are they so similar to and so different from
their non-Jewish neighbors?



From Jerusalem to Spain, Poland, and Morocco:

Tbe Influence oJ Jewish Migrations

Introduction: The Chief Regional )ewish Cultures

6
For over 2500 years, Jewish life has been marked by the coexistence of a Jewish

national homeland in the Land ofIsrael and a Diaspora [the Greek word for "dis-

persion") outside the homeland. For most of these centuries, the Jewish popula-

tion of the dispersion far outnumbered those in the "centeq," and they often had
greater influence on world Jewish life than dld Israel. Sometimes Jewish life in
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the Jewish homeland was virtually nonexistent-for instance, after the Crusaders

captured Jerusalem in 1099. The Jews were dispersed to many lands and came

into contact with many different peoples, climates, languages, and ways oflife.
Jews were not the only dispersed people in the u'or1d Others included the

Armenians, the Parsees (Zoroastrians in Indial, the overseas Chinese, and the

Gypsies. Except perhaps for the Gypsies, none were quite as dispersed as the

Jews. Like other mrgrants, Jews moved from one place to another lor one of trvo

reasons They were attracted (pulledJ to a new land by economic opportunity, ad-

venture, and a chance to start aneur, or they r'r'ere escaping (pushedJ from an old
country because of religious persecution, financial hardship, warfare, or general

chaos. Sometimes push and pul1 combrned to motivate Jer'l's to change locatiolr

To understand horv Jer,^,'s got from Jerusalem to such distant places as

Krakow, Poland, Kaifeng, China, and Gondar, Ethiopia, we have to look both at

the history of the Jews and at the history and cultures of the peoples among

r'r'hom they ended up living. In the early part ofthe story, military conquests and

invasions play an important role In latcr times, persecutions and economic op

poftunity are often more important Throughout the story', long periods of stabrl-

ity alternated with periods of rapid change Sometimes Jews were very open to
the nerv cultures they came into contact r,vith and rapidly learned their languages,

customs, and habits At other times they seemed to hang on tenacrously to the

culture of the Old Country (r,vhatever the Old Country happened to be) and

avoided becoming like the peoples among whom they iived.

At the end of over 2000 years of rvandering, Jervs found themselves scattered

over a r,vide area with many different local cr, tures, but the range of their disper-

sion was not uniimited Jews did not go every.u'here (at least not nntrl very re-

centlyl, nor rvere they influenced by all the cultures ofthe world There r,vere no

Jelvs before the nineteenth century in central and southern Afrrca, Japan, ln-
dochina, Srberia, Ireland, Australia, or Scandinavia fexcept for DenmarkJ Only a

tiny number settled in the Americas before I800
Before beginning a historical outline of horv the Jews got to r'r'here they

ended up living, a quick survey of the main geographic and cultural areas in
which Jews lived is in order Often people speak ofAshkenazic (northern Euro-
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pean.) and Sephardic [MediterraneanJ Jews, but this dtstit'tction is much too sim-

p1e to explain all the various Jevu'ish tradittons'

We can drar'r' a kind of "family tree" of the various descendants ol ancient Ju-

daism le 2.1). Some of these descendants, like Chnstianity of course, have

ceased to be part of Judaism and r,vill not be dealt with in this book. others, whrch

will be addressed, branched off from the rabbinic Judaism that became the nor-

mative .lervish tradition. Sorne of these nonrabbinic Jervs, Like the Samaritans,

."vere already a separate group during the time of the SecondTemple [Time Line),

but others, hke the Karaites, separated rn the Middle Ages over 1000 years later

The Samaritans and Karartes continued to use the Bible and other holy books in

Hebrerv, but two other nonrabbinrc Jewrsh groups, the Bene Israel ol India and

the Beta lsrael of Ethiopia, forgot (or never learnedJ the Hebrer'u language

The distinction betu,een rabbimc and nonrabbinic Jervs is tbe most basic sub-

division of the Jewish people rn premodern times By comParlson with the

groups lust mentioned, the rabbinic Jews shared many things: the Hebrew lan-

guage, the basi.c structure of the prayer book, the same holidays, and the same

structure of Je\r,ish reiigious law Still there r't'as plcnty of room for local and re-

gional differences There are alternative r,vays of classi!'ing the major subdivisions

ofthe rabbinic Jews. They can be divided by (ll traditions of Hebrew pronuncia-

tion, prayer book liturgy, and liturgical music, (21 spoken traditional Jer'vish lan-

guage; or [3) settlement history These classifications overlap to some extent but

also shor,r, important differences. The most profound divisions based on our first

criterion are three: Ashkenazic, Sephardic-Oriental, and Yemenite (Map 2 lJ

These three cultural groups and their major traits will be explained in the fol-

lowing chapter. There are many subgroups within the three divisions, somc of

them fairly substantial. As will be sho$'n iater, the Jews of Italy form a kind of

transitionai group between the Ashkenazic and Sephardic-Oriental groups

When it comes to grouping by traditional vernacular language, the divisions

are more complicated than a three-way split. ln order to fol1or'v the complicated

divisions and subdivisions, it will be helpful to look at Map 2 2 No fewer than

nine main groups of Jewish languages spoken by rabbinic Iews sun'ived into

modern times (and a ferv more became extinct before thenJ Most of these

11
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Map 2 I Main trad.itions oJ Hebrew pranunciation

groups have further subdivisions. The approximate order of size, from largest to

smallest, during the nineteenth century was:

t. Ashkenazic Jews in Central and Eastern Europe, whose traditonal language,

Yiddish, was mainly Germanic in origin. Around 1900 they numbered over

10 million.

Approximately 47 0,000 Jews speaking various types of Judeo-Arabic. One

subgroup, the Jews of Yemen, had traditions that differed gready from those

of the others. Other Arabic-speaking Jews were to be found in almost every

Arabic-speaking country flraq, Syria, Lebanon, Egypt, Libya, Tunisia, Algeria,

and MoroccoJ except Sudan, Jordan, and Saudi Arabia.

Jews speaking languages of Romance origin. The best-known group among

these were the approximately 400,000 Sephardim who spoke a language of
mainly Spanish origin. After their expulsion from Spain, Jews carried this

Judeo-Spanish language [which was also known as Djudezmo or Ladino) to
the Turkish Empire [what is now Greece, Turkey, Bulgaria, Romania, Bosnia,

3.
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4. Approximately 90,000 Jews speaking languages of Persian origin. Besides the
Jews of Iran, these included the Bukharan Jews, the "Mountain Jews,, in the
Caucasus Mountains in parts of the former Soviet Union, and the Jews of
Afghanistan. The now-extinct Jewish community of medieval China was also

descended from this group.

5. About 20,000 Georgian-speaking Jews in the former Soviet Republic of
Georgia.

6. The 10,000-15,000 Aramaic-speaking Jews of Kurdrstan in northern Iraq.
7 The 3500 or so Krimchaks, rabbinic Jews living on the now Ukrainian penin_

sula of Crimea, who spoke a Tatar language.

8. From 3000 to 5000 Jews in the Yanina region [EpirusJ of northern Greece
who spoke a Jewish dialect of Greek, unlike the other Greek Jews, who spoke
Judeo-Spanish [see group 3).

9. From 1500 to 2000 Jews of Cochin in southern India, who spoke an Indian
language (MalayalamJ.

As will become clear in the following chaptel Jews sometimes spoke their
own version of the language of their non-Jewish neighbors and sometimes spoke
a language totally different from (and incomprehensible tol the non-Jews.

Migration History

6
Migrations played a large role in creating the subdivisions outlined above. In most
cases, the migration history helps to explain the linguistic pattems ofthe various
Jewish groupg but sometimes groups of Jews changed languages even when they
did not migrate. Because so many migrations happened over so long a period of
time, this summary will be very rapid (covering about 2OO years or more per page
in placesl. Again the narrative is accompanied by maps and time lines. First, we
will refer mainly to the map of Asia [Map 2.3J.
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Map 2 j Jewish settlment areas in Asia

The story ofthe Jewish Diaspora begins in the year 587 scn, when the Judean
kingdom was conquered by the Babylonians, who destroyed the Temple in
Jerusalem. A large proportion ofthe Jewish population ofJudea was exiled from
the land and taken by force to Babylonia (what is now the southern part of Irad.
Jewish settlement in Iraq continued uninterruptedly from the time of this first
exile until the years immediately following the creation of the State of Israel in
1948, when most of the Iraqi Jews emigrated to Israel.

There were Jews in Iraq long before it was an Arab country or a Muslim one.
The ancient Babylonians spoke an ancient Semitic language called Alkadian (and
later ChaldeanJ; their religion was polytheistic. Later the Aramaic language [orig-
inally the language of Syrial became the official language of Babylonia and the
entire eastem Mediterranean. It wasn't until the Arab conquest of the seventh
century (1200 years after the arrival of the first JewsJ that the population of Iraq
leamed Arabic and adopted the Muslim religion.
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Actually the Babylonran exile \\'as not the first exile of the Israelites First

there rvas the Israelite slavery in Egypt mentioned in the Bible. Later the Israelite

kingdom of David and Solomon was divided betr'veen the north [Israei, rvith its

capital in Samaria) and sor,rth (Judah, n'ith its capital in Jerusalem) The northern

kingdom was conquered by the Assyrians of northern Iraq in 72 I ncn and its pop-

ulation deported. What became of the deportees of the northern krngdom, no

one klows. Referred to as the Ten Lost Tiibes, they have been the subject of

countless legends, but no real ascertainable facts

The Assyrian exjle also created a second subgroup of Israeiites lt t'as Assyrian

policy to deport resrdents of various provinces they conquered and mir them to-

gether u,ith the old native populatious in order to make it more difficult for the con-

quered nations to rebel \\4-rcn the Ten LostTiibes were deported to Assyria, some of

the populations of other areas in the Assyrian Empire r'r'ere brought to the con-

quered area around Samaria. Later knorvn as the Samaritans, these people eventu-

ally converted to a form ofJudaism but were not accepted by the main body ofJer'vs

rvho returned to build the Second Temple in Jemsalem (see below) Among their

differences from other Israelites were their rejection of Jerusalem as the site of the

HolyTempie and their use of a different Hebrew alphabet and a different calendar

\44ri1e they consider themseh'es descendants ofthe ancient Israelites, they are ca1led

Cuthim in the Talmud, implying that they are non-Jews from Cutha in southern

Iraq Once there were many thousand Samaritans, but today only a few hundred

sur-vive-in Nablus on theWest Bank and in Holon, a suburb ofTel Aviv

Returnrng to the fate of the Judean exiles in Babylonia, tradition says that

their exile lasted only 70 years But even before the 70 years were up, the Baby-

ionian Empire was conquered by the Persians under King Cyrus (538 nceJ The

Persian Empire was much larger than the Babylonian Empire had ever been; as

the Book of Esther says, it ruled "from [the border ofl India to [the border ofl

Ethiopia." It controlled the n'hole of what is now the east coast ofthe Mediter-

ranean, including much of today's Turkey, as well as Iraq, today's Iran, areas of

what was Soviet Central Asra, and even Egypt [Map 2 4] ln the western part of

their empire the Persians used Aramaic as their official language, and in the east-

ern part they used Persian Ia non-semitic Indo-European language]
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Map 2 4 Boundaries oJ ancient emf)iftt

Cyrus permitted the Jews to return to their homeland and rebuild the Tem-
ple il Jerusalem and, over the next century and a ha1{ waves of Jewish migrants
returned. But the majority of the Jews remained in their new homes in Babylonia
and in other parts of the Persian Empire. The Persian-speaking Jews of lran, like
the Jews of Iraq, could look back on 2500 years of unintermpted Jewish settle-
ment,

The Aramaic language, which was the official language of the western half of
the Persian Empirg had a tremendous influence on the Jews, The Jewish prayer
book contains a number of prayers in Aramaig most notably the Kaddish. Some
of the most important religious works of rabbinic Judaism, including the Talmud,
were written in the Aramaic language.

The next major change in Jewish migrations again resulted from the conquest
of the empire in which the Jews lived. In 333 scr, Alexander the Great of Mace-
donia overthrew the Persian Empire and established a Greek-dominated empire
ofhis own. Though, shortly after his death, the empire splintered into a number
of warring kingdoms, the Greek influence, known as Hellenism, became domi-
nant throughout the areas which Alexander had conquered. As in earlier

N Babylonian Empire

Persian Empire

Q Emprre of Alexander
the Great
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t€he influcnce of \ arjous offshoots of the Persian languagc were not limitcd to thc

l./ ^r"r, 
that arc parr of lran today. To the north$'cst of today's Iran, in *'hat is now

the Russian region of Daghcstal and iu the northcm Part of formerly Soviet Azerbai

jan, livcd the ''Mountain Jcws." Living in thc foothills ofthe Caucasus Mountains, they

were unusual among world Jcwry becausc, like their Christian and Muslim neighbors,

thcy wcrc armed and wore shirts rvith bandoleers containinS anrnrunition (lllustration

2.1). Jervs sccm to have arrivcd in the region in the fifth and sixth Christian cras from

Persia. Thcir language, Judeo-Tat, was rclated to thc dialects of non-Jewish Tats living

in the same region, but not necessarily in the samc to\!rrs, as then

To thc northeast of Iran lived

the Bukhar:rn Jc*'s. ln the lvliddlc

Ages these Jews tr'ctc corrcen-

trated in the city of Buklara,

l'hich was the capital of an emi-

rate ofthc samc name. [n the ninc-

tecnth century they sprcad to

many ofthe maior cities ofUzbck-

istan, including Samarkand and

by rnany Muslims in Central Asia, especially in what is now known as Tadzhikistan in

thc former Sovict Union. The Bukharan Jews spoke a version of the Tadzhik language

even though they lived mainly among Muslims who spoke Uzbel a language related to

Tirrkish but not to Persian. In present-day Afghanistan there wcre also Jews who spoke

Judeo-Pcrsian. Finally, sometimc in the Middle Ages, a group of Persian-speaking Jcws

migrated to KaiFeng in central China. We know this becausc the instructions in their

prayer books werc in Judeo-Pcrsian. Evcn though, by the {'ifteenth ccntury they were

physically indistinguishable from the Chinese, their language and liturgy show that

they were an offshoot of Iranian'spcaking Jewry.
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century BCE)' a colony of Jewish soldiers in the persian army wrote a series of docu_
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conquestsr the Jews reacted to the conquest by learning a new language and by
spreading throughout the conquering emprre.

The influence ofthe Greek culture on the Jews was at least as great as the in_fluence ofAramaic culture. Hellenistic cultu." *", diff.r".rffiom other conquer_
ing cultures in the ancient Near East because it claimed to be universal and
therefore open to (and right for] everyone. This brought Hellenism_in its most
extreme form-into conflict with Judaism, the only other national culture in the
area with claims of universalism, as can be seen in the famous chanukah story
\Alhen_ Jewrsh Hellenists imposed Greek religious rituals on the Temple inJerusalem and the "syrian Greek,,rule1 pa.t ofthe Seleucid dynasty, one ofthe
successors of Alexander the Great, forbade many Jewish rites, the Jewq led byJudah Maccabee, revolted against the Greeks in 167 ncs, Not only did they re_
capture the Temple and cleanse it of Hellenistic influences, but they eventually
reestablished Jewish independence. The independent Jewish kingdom, ruled bythe descendants of the Maccabee family (the Hasmonean dynastyJ, remained inexistence for about 80 years, from c. 140 to 63 ecn.

Hellenism and Judaism were not merely in conflict; they also influenced each
other tremendously. Jews, living in cities dominated by Greek culture scattered
throughout the eastem Mediterranean, organized themselves in self_governing
communities within the Greek city_states. There tiey came into contact with
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many competing philosophies and religions. In this competition the Jews stood

out as different for several reasons. Their gathering places, synagogues (a Greek

wordJ, had neither images of the gods nor animal sacrifices. Their ancient holy

book, the Bible, was soon transiated into Greek as the Septuagint and became

available to educated non-Jews as n'el1 as Jews. Because the Bible was available in

Greek, large Jewish communities developed whose main, perhaps only, language

was Greek and who may not have known Hebrew. The translation of the Bible

also resulted in large numbers of non-Jert's becoming interested in Judaism, some

ofwhom converted to Judaism and others ofwhom remained sympathizing "God

fearers." In this Diaspora environment, an interpretation of Judaism arose that
tried to reconcrle it with the dominant culture of the Greeks. Out of this mixed
culture emerged not only much oftoday's Judaism but also early Christianiqr.

The Greek cultural rnfluence remained dominant over much of the Mediter-
ranean area for centuries, but Greek political influence did not last nearly as long.

Within 200 years of Alexander's conquest, the Greek world fell under the mili
tary and political domination of the Romans. At first the Jews, who had regained

their independence, welcomed the Romans as allies against the Greeks. But after

the Greeks were conquered, the Romans turned to Judea and occupied it in 63

BcE. One hundred thirty years later, in 70 cE, the Romans destroyed the Second

Temple, and in the ensuing centuries the Jewish population of what the Romans

cal1ed Palestine declined steadily.

Jews who were displaced by force or who voluntarily left their homeland
joined Jews already in the Greek cities to settle within the rest of the Roman

Empire. Jews have lived in the city of Rome uninterruptedly since the time of
Julius Caesal, over 100 years before the destruction ofthe SecondTemple. Many
Romans of good families converted to Judaism, and by one estimate (probably

exaggerated], one of every ten inhabitants ofthe Roman Empire was a Jew Jews

were found all over the Ernpire: in what are now Syria, Egypt, Greece, Turkey,

Libya, Morocco, Spain, Italy, the former Yugoslavia, Hungary FrancE and even

far-off Germany. The Jewish catacombs, or underground cemeteries, which were
discovered in Rome and other places, show that many Jews were assimilated into
non-Jewish culture. Their tombstones were usually in Greek (the language ofthe
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O1d Country before RomeJ rather than in Hcbrew (some Jewish inscriptions
were also rn Latinl, though they often had Jeu'ish symbols or the Hebrelv word
shalom in a corner (lllustration 2.2).

The Roman Empire continued to dominate the Mediterranean world for cen_
turies, maintaining order, establishing trade, and uniting much of the Western
r'vorld But the Empire began to change and then to decline. The Christians, for_
merly a despised Jelvish sect, became the dominant religion among the urban pop_

ulation and, around 312 ce, the
Roman emperor Constantine con-
verted to Christiar.rity Meanrvhile,

Rome had an increasingly difficult
Lrme fighring ,,Ff the Hun, Cer-
manic, and other barbaric tribes
pressing in on rts north. At the end
ol rlg 1;1i1.' , cnrrrr) , -, the Cer-
manic Goths, Vandals, Frank, and

others conquered the Empire ancl

dividcd its r.e'r.rn hall inro rari-
ous tribal lcngdoms. The eastern

half r"mair, d r Creek-peakhg
"Roman" empire l,vith its capital in

Byzantium [1ater called constantinople, nor.r' Istanbul) until the fifteenth cer.rt.ry.
After the destruction of the Roman Empire, rve can summarize the geo-

graphic spread of the Jervish people more or less as follorvs. The Jews of northern
Europe (Germany, nofthern France, and HungaryJ disappear from sight. It is not
known rvhether they fled, were killed, or continued to live there without leaving
any records In the parts of the form cr Roman Empire nerrest the Mediterranean,
Jewrsh communities survived in today's North Africa, Spain, southern France,
and Ita1y, as well as in the Byzantine (Eastern Roman.) areas of Egypt, Syria,
Greece, and Turkev ."vhere Greek influence remained strong Outside the former
Roman Empire there rvere many Jervs in today's Iraq and Iran, and some \vere
scattered in other parts of Western and Central Asia.
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in the Crimea seems to have gone through the same cultural changes as the

general population. The first Jews probably came with the Greeks almost 2000

years ago and were part of Jewish-Hellenistic culture. During the Khazar pe-

riod, many Jews fleeing persecution in the Byzantine Empire seem to have

come to the Crimea; there were also later Jewish setders from Italy and Spain.

The rabbinic Jewish population of the Crimea in the nineteenth century were

known as the Krimchaks. They spoke a Tatar language that had some resem-

blances to the language of the Karaites, who also lived in the Crimea in large

numbers. The Nazis persecuted the Krimchaks as Jews while leaving the

Karaites alone.

Just as the Crimea had two separate Jewish populations, Karaites and Krim-

chaks, the far-off subcontinent of India also had two (and later threeJ distinct

Jewish populations. Though there were tens of thousands of Jews in India, they

were invisible among the hundreds of millions of Indians. Unlike virtually all

other traditional Jewish settlements (China being the other exception), those in

India were not located mainly among Muslims or Christians. Perhaps because of
the small numbers of Jews and their lack of connection to the native religions of
India, there was litde or no anti-Jewish feeling in India. The two oldest Jewish

groups in India were the Bene Israel, residing mainly in the area around Bombay,

and the Cochin Jews, living chiefly in the city of the same name in the southern

Indian state of Kerala.

The origin ofthe Bene Israel is shrouded in mystery Their traditions speak of
a shipwreck of Jews on the Indian coast, of their progressive forgetting of their

traditions and of their reattachment to Jewish tradition through the teaching of
David Rahabi in ancient times. fHistorians now think Rahabi lived in the eigh-

teenth century rather than hundreds of years earlier, as the Bene Israel believed.)

The Bene Israel knew only the Marathi language and virtually no Hebrew; their

residual Jewish practices seem to have included the Sabbath and some dietary

1aws. The practice ofthe Sabbath and their predominant occupation caused their

neighbors to call them "saturday oi1 pressers." In the past 200 years, the Bene Is-

rael have become reacquainted with Jewish traditions, acquired the Hebrew 1an-

guage, founded synagogues, and adopted Jewish holiday practices and prayers.
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Though they do not follow all rabbinic traditions' their practices are now much

closer to standard Jewish tradition than they were earlier'

The Jews of Cochin, unlike the Bene israel, have always been rabbinic Jews

Nevertheless, they have adopted certain Indian practices' most striking of which

i, the Indian caste system, which divides the Jews into ''Whrte Jews" and "Black

Jews." Jews are known to have lived in southern India for almost 1000 years'

thor.lgh th"r" is 1ittle documentation of their early origins' Connections between

their-musical and liturgical tradi.tions and those of Jews in Iraq ftncluding Kurdis-

t".,1 u.td Yemen have been identified A look at Map 2 3 shows that these are

likjy p1u.". f.orn which people could have sailed to India Th ere is also reason to

b"li"r," th"t rn"r-ty of the White Jews are descended from Spanish and Portuguese

Jews fleeing after the Expulsion and that the Biack Jews are closer to the native

Indian pop"ulation Some at least seem to be freed Indian slat'es [known by the

Hebrew term nres huchraim)

The third group of Jews came to Indj'a in the nineteenth century from Iraq'

Generally krtoi",t ", 
the Baghdadi Jews, some of them became very wealthy ln

general the three groups of Jews in India did not mir'The Iraqi Jews looked down

ln the "native" Jews, and neither the Cochin Jews nor the Iraqis considered the

Bene Israel (the largest group] to be real Jews Nevefiheless the bulk of all three

groups migrated to Israel after 1948
"Alotherfar-offlandwhereaconsiderableJewishpopulationlivedwas

Ethiopia. The connection between the Jews and Ethiopia is an ancient one Some

Ethiopian languages belong to the Semitic language family' and the former royal

family of the country considered themselves the descendants of King Solomon

u.rd th" qrr""r, of Sheba. The majority Christian religion of the country shows

considerable influence from Judaism. So clearly there was early contact between

Ethiopia and the Jewish religion But the origin of the Jewish minority fknown as

B"t, Irr".l is less clear They were certainly not Christians' though they did have

such seemingly Christian practices as monasticism There are three chieftheories

about the origin of the Ethiopian Jews One theory is that the Jews traveled up

the Nile fuver from Egypt; the second argues that the Jews came from southern

Arabia (what is now YemenJ across the narrow Red Sea; and the third sees Beta
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Israel as composed either of native Ethiopians converted to a form of Judaism or
as a Judaizing sect ofthe Ethiopian church that broke away to becorne a separate
Jewish group The chief centers of the Ethiopian Jews were the mountainous
northern provinces of Gondar and Tigre. one time Beta Israel, whom the
Christians called Falashas, meaning "foreigner" or "landless exile," were a serious
military threat to the ruling dynasties, but in recent times they were a relatively
small minonty living under varying degrees of discrimination. Srnce 1905, when
the European Jewish scholar Jacques Faitlovitch founded his "pro-Falasha Com-
mittee," Beta Israel has been [re]acquainted wrth the Hebrew language and some
rabbinic traditions, though to a lesser extent than the Bene Israel of India Today
most of them reside in Israel, where many still preserve their ancient religious
traditions.

At the same time that Jewish life was developing in Asia and Africa, the mi-
nority of Jews in Europe under Christian rule rvere also going through important
changes [Map 2.6] Beginning in the ninth, tenth, and eleventh centuries, Jews

again began to migrate into Nofthern Europe from the Mediterranean area. Jews

from southern France moved into northern France, and Jews from France and
Italy (and perhaps the Byzantine Empirel began to settle in southern and western
Germany. From France some Jews migrated to England.

For reasons we can only guess at, the Jews of medieval Western Europe called
their countries of residence by biblical names that originally applied to areas in
the Middle East. Perhaps this was a r,vay for them to feel at home in areas so far
from their homeland (After all, one of the greatest Spanish Jewish poets wrote a

poem that begins "My heart is in the East but I am in the far, far West.") Whatever
the reason, the Jews of northern France called their country Tsarefath, originally
the name ofa town in northern Israel. fsouthern France was not called Tsarefath
in Hebrew, but rvas referred to by the nonbiblical term Provensa, meaning
"Provence "] The Jews of Spain applied the biblical name Sefarad (probably orig-
inally the city of Sardis in what is now Turkey) to their country The Jews of Ger-
many began to use the name Ashkenaz fone of the nations listed in Genesis,
chapter 10, possibly applying to the Sclthians, who lived near today's Crimea on
the Black Seal They referred to the Slavic countries (especially Bohemial and
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Map 2 6 Jewkh nigratian pattems in EurcPt

their inhabitants as Canaan. This was based on an associati.on of tl-re biblical story

that Canaan was to be "a servant of servants" and the relationship of the words

"Slav" and "slave" [Map 2.7).

Since Jews under Christian rule and those under Muslim rule had few con-

tacts with each other, their Jewish cultures also became differentiated. But, over

time, the boundaries between Muslim and Christian lands changed. Muslim

Spain was reconquered by the Christians in a slow procesg from about the year

1000 to 1492. On the other side ofEurope, the Byzantine Empire was conquered

by the Muslim Turks, who also gained control over most of Southeastern Europe
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[today's Greece, Serbia, Bosnia, Albania, Bulgaria, Romania and part of Hungary]
[Map 2.s).

During tJ-re Late Middle Ages the Jews became more and more estranged cul_
turally from their non-Jewish neighbors. Until then, Jews coming to a new coun-
try usually learned the local language and culture, though often retaining a strong
Jewish nuance. This pattern changed during the two most momentous Jewish
migrations, those of German fAshkenazicJ Jewry and Spanish (sephardic) Jewry
to different parts of Eastern Europe.

The story of the Sephardic migration is complicated but less confusing tlan
that of the Ashkenazic one. The migration was clea rooted in persecution. Jew-
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ish conditions began to decline in 1391, when anti-Jewish riots spread through-

out the Iberian Peninsula, causing the forced conversion of a large percentage of

Spunirh J"*ry The flnal blow came rn 1492, when the newly united Spanish

kingdo- of Ferdinand and Isabella gave the Jews a choice: convert or leave the

cotltry within three months Large numbers of Jews left Spain' some for nearby

Portugal or Morocco, others for Italy; the bulk of them eventually arrived in the

Ofto;an Turkish Empire, where they were welcomed Great new Sephardic

Jewish communities arose in cities like Salonika, Constantinople' Smyrna

(lzmirl, Sarajevo, Safed in the Holy Land, and other Ottoman cities (Map 2 8)

The Jews who left Spain in 1492 took with them their Spanish Jewish cu1-
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A second type of Sephardic migration occurred after r,492and was very dif_ferent from the migration to Morocco or Turkey. Thi, _igrrt-., consisted of Jewswho had either chosen to convert to Christianity rath", ih"r, l"uu" Spain or whohad been caught in portugal in 1497, when the Jews the.e were told to convert orleave without their children. Some ofthe conve.ts (ConversosJ sincerely becameChristians, while others retained at least some of their Jew,sh practices and be_liefs. Under the constant threat of

the conversos rrra rnir" ,ra"r"**" 
y the Inquisition,

when the f"""". sp;;;;;.:sessions in 
s until the 1570s,

ed, became inde-pendent, and provided a refuge_ for them. In the 100 years that followed, manyConversos [known officially as the ,,portugues" 

""o"rr"j ."a,f"O in Holland and inwestern seaports like Hamburg, London, and Bordeaux. With Christian familynames like Nunez, Castrg and Rodriguez, these Spanish and portuguese Jewshad lived like Christians, maried and ba ,h";, .hrld;" in church, spoke
ittle about Judaism except the

ng themselves into Judaism, but some
the West, since they were the first to

daism rhese rormer conversos o,*."o r.l* l1l;::ilt"ilt]:ilL,Jil_
toman Empire in their dress, names, and spoken language (po.trgu"s" instead ofDjudezmo) and in the degree of their udhe.e,_,." _ i"Ui_. ,rO"*-.

Like the Sephardic Jews who went to the O*o_"rrirnirre, the AshkenazicJews who left Germany to go to Eastern Europe brought the curture of the oldCountry with them. The migration from Germany to"pol".rd, the main countrv
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of Jewish settlement in the East, was a less abrupt process than the migration of

the Sephardim in 1492. The process began slowly, pardy as a result of increasing

persecution in Germany in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. It grew in inten-

sity with the terrible massacres at the time of the Black Death of 1348-1350 and

probably reached iG peak between 1450 and 1550. About 90 percent of the

Ashkenazic Jews ended up in the Polish Commonwealth, with the rest remaining

in German-speaking Central Europe. Besides the push of the massacres and ex-

here is an altemative explanation of the origins of Eastern Europcan Jewry that

most scholars reject but that has had considerable popular vogue. The "Khazar

theory" was pubticized by Arthur Koestler in his book The Thitteenth Tiibe and has

been picked up not only by some Jews, but also by many anti-Semitic writers (who use

it as evidence that the Jews are not the true descendants of biblical Israel) The Khazars

rrere a nomadic tribe speaking a Turkic language who created a large kingdom centered

at the mouth of the Volga River and er"tending over parts of what is now the Ukraine

and southern Russia. In the eighth century the king of the Khazars and an unspecified

proportion ofhis subjects convefted to Judaism. No one knorvs exactly what happened

to these Jewish Khazars after the downfall of the Khazar kingdom in thc tenth century

The theory claims that they migrated westward and became the core ofthe latei Eastern

European Jewish communitY.

There are a number of reasons, historical, cultural, and espccially lilguistic, for re-

jecting the Khazar theory Perhaps the stongest is that the language ofthe Ashkenazic

Jews, Yiddis[ is structurally Germanic and the majority of its vocabulary is of German

origin, not Tirrkic. In fact, Yiddish contains virtually no rvords ofTirrkish or Tatar origin'

On the other hand, two Jewish populations in Eastern Europe, the Krimchaks and

the Karaites, did speak languages in the Turkish linguistic family. Some Karaite com-

munities could be found in the same towns as Ashkenazic Jewish communities, al-

though they had few close ties to each other. It is more likely that descendants of the

Khazars are to be found among the Krimchaks and East Eulopean Karaites than among

Ashkenazic Jews.
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pulsions ftom parts of Germany [and from France and England), there was also
the pu1l of economic opportunity in poland The polish commonwealth was a
huge frontier land of opportunity for the Jews, r,vith only a small native middle
class to compete with them. Since the discriminatory laws of the West were
rarely enforced in medieval poland, the country was called by some,,the paradise
of t he Jews. '

There is a remarkable parallel between the r,vay the German Jews arriving in
Poland acted and the way the Spanish Jews acted when they arrived in Turkey.
The German Jews also found a native Jewish population, but like the Sephardim
in Southeastern Europg they did not adopt the language of their new country
but rather imposed their own language on the older Jewish population. So, after
500 years in Poland, most Jews spoke yiddish and knew little or no polish, just as
Sephardic Jews in the Turkish Empire spoke Djudezmo rather than Greek or
Ti-rrkish.

Jews arriving in Poland found condrtions very different from those in their
land of origin Medreval poland was one of the largest countries in Europe (sec_
ond only to Russia in sizeJ, covering not only today,s poland but also the former
Soviet and now independent republics of Lithuania, Latvia, Ukraine, and Belarus
(Map 2.9) Poland was not only a huge country it was also a weak one, controlled
by a dispersed but powerful nobrlity rather than by the king By the seventeenth
century the king was largely a figurehead eiected by an assembly of nobles; the
candidate who made the most concessions to the nobility usually won. By the
eighteenth century the central government had become so destabilized that a
single noble member of the sejm (padiament] could veto any law. The weakness
ofthe Polish government was both good and bad for the Jews. on the one hand,
the weak government gave the Jews leeway to govern themselves, on the other
hand, it was often too weak to protect them.

The Polish Commonwealth came into existence through the l3g6 marriage
of Grand Duke Jagiello of Lithuania and eueen Jadrviga of poland. This union
loosely tied together two separate entities-the Kingdom of poland, which was
Catholic and mainly polish speaking, and the Grand Duchy of Lithuania, which
was originally pagan and later became mainly Eastern Orthodox and was popu_
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Map 2.9 Jewish rultural diuisions oJ medie,tal Poknd and the Jate oJ Polish territories aJter partition

lated by many nationalities, especially Lithuaniang Byelorussians, and Ukrainians.

In 1569 the two areas were more closely linked by the Union of Lublin, which
also changed the internal boundaries of Poland. The southeastem area (Ukraine]
was taken from Lithuania and placed under the direct n-rle of the Kingdom of
Poland. Only the area north of line I remained part of Lithuania (Map 2.9).

The details of shifting Polish boundaries in the sixteenth century are crucial
to the story of the Ashkenazim because these became the chief cultural bound-
aries of East European Jewry The divisions befiyeen the major dialects of Yid-
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dish follow both the pre-r 569 fiine 2] and the post-r 569 boundaries (line i) be-
tween Lithuania and Poland. No later boundary changes have had neady the
same influence. These boundaries also demarcate impoftant cultural distinctions.
For instance, the Hasidim were largely restricted to the south of line r. Jews liv-
ing west of line 2 people ate gefilte fish sweetened with sugaq, to the horror of
those east of the line, who spiced it with pepper and salt Why these borders were
so vital to Ashkenazic cultural life is hard to say.

Because Poland was so weak, had ferv natural boundaries, and was sur_
rounded by strong countries, it could not keep its independence for long Be_
tween I772 and I 795, Poland was partitioned among Russia, Austria, and prussia
(later part of Germany). After a brief interlude when Napoleon conquered East_
ern Europe, the division was made permanent in lgl5, with the 1ion,s share of
Old Poland going to czarist Russia The former Jews of poland now found. them_
selves under four different jurisdictions [Map 2.9).In the rvestem province called
Posen (and West Prussia) that went to prussia, the forces of Germanization be_
came strong. Jews there learned German, supported the dominant German mi_
nority against the Polish majority, and eventually became part of German Jewry
Most of them emigrated to German cities like Berlin and Breslau The second
area, Galicia, became part of the multiethnic Austrian Empire. Although at first
the Galician Jews were treated harshlli they were eventua.lly given full citizen_
ship in 1867, r,vhen Austria was converted into the Austro_Hungarian Empire
Because there was no single majority nationality in Austria, the Galician Jews re_
tained their Yrddish-speaking culture and in the main remained Hasidic and poor.
The third area was made rnto a polish kingdom at the lgl5 Congress of Vienna
and was generally called Congress poland. Since the king of this new state was
also the czar of Russia, the semi-independence of this area soon disappeared and
the area was treated virtually the same as the rest of the Russian Empire. The
fourth and largest part of Poland was simply incorporated into Russia, with no
pretense of Polish autonomy. Most of its inhabitants were not ethnically polish,

unlike those of Congress Poland.

Before the partitioning of Poland, Russia,s policy regarding Jews was sim_
ple they were forbidden to live in the country Following the partitions, Em_
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press Catherine the Great found herself ruling over the largest Jewish population

in the world. After much hesitation the Russian government decided on a com-

promise: the Jews would not be expelled from the newly acquired areas, includ-

ing parts of southern Russia recently conquered from the Turks, but they would

not be allowed to settle in other parts of the empire The provinces in western

Russia where Jews were permitted to live have come to be known as the Pale of
Settlement. One of the Pale's effects was to ensure that Jews did not live among

many ethnic Russians, but rather among other minority nationalities, like

Ukrainians, Latvians, Lithuanians, and Poles, and thus had relatively little incen-

tive to assimilate to Russian culture.

These divisions remained in effect until World War I, when the rnap of East-

ern Europe was completely revamped. In 1917 the Pale of Settlement in Russia

was finally abolished by the Russian Revolution. The three great empires of Rus-

sia, Austria-Hungary and Germany were either dissolved or sharply reduced in
territory Instead a host of new, or in some cases revived, countries were created

based on the principle of national self-determination. The boundaries of the new

Poland, Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, Czechoslovakia, Hungary Romania, and Yu-

goslavia were determined (at least in partl by the majority ethnic population dis-

tribution.

These new boundaries broke up the o1d cultural connections and created

new ones. Often the cultural divisions among the Jews did not fit the new politi-
cal situation at all.'v\4rat had once been a fairly uniform Hungarian Jewish popu-
iation (most of which had adopted the Hungarian languageJ now found itself
split among a reduced Hungary and Czechoslovaki.a, Romania, and Yugoslavia.

The Jews of western Romania [Tiansylvania and Maramures] and of southern

Slovakia and Carpatho-Russia (in Czechoslovakia) sdll considered themselves

Hungarian Jews (Map 2.101. The end of World War I created a greatly increased

Romanian kingdom. Besides the areas of old Romania [Moldavia and Wallachia),
there were the areas in the northwest taken from Hungary (see aboveJ, areas in
the north taken from Austria [Bukovina], and areas in the northeast taken from
Russia (Bessarabial [Map 2.1lJ. Romanian Jewry between the two world wars

consisted of culturally disparate Jewish communities with different customs, Yid-
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dish dialects, and religious and political attitudes. Unlike the other Jeu's in the

Romanian state, the former Hungarian Jews spoke a different Yiddish dialect

(more like the Yiddish of Galicial, often spoke Hungarian as well, and were heav-

i1y influenced by Hungarian culture

'Jewish Geography"

6
Jews and their non-Jewish neighbors shared the same topography, climate,

and rulers, but often Jewish geographic vision differed from that of the non-

Jews. The Jews' connection to the Holy Land might be purely religious, but

images of Jerusalem and the other holy cities often appeared in paintings on

synagogue walls or in illustrated popular books and thus often played a great

role in their imagination. As traders and craftsmen, Jews often traveled more

than their agricultural neighbors and therefore had a wider geographical vista.

They were more likely to have traveled to the local market town or even the

nearest big city and more likely to correspond with relatives in faraway places.

In some cases, Jewish networks of business connections, relatives, and corre-

spondents were less tied to the political boundaries than were the networks of

the non-Jews, though sometimes the reverse was true. Their historical mem-

ory went back to different ancestors and different places of origin than did the

historical memory of their neighbors. After 1000 years, Ashkenazic Jews in

northern and Eastern Europe still prayed for the welfare of a no longer exist-

ing exilarch and academy leaders in Babylonia On the walls ofthe synagogue

in Mohilev, deep in eastern Belarus, was an imaginative depiction of Worms,

one of the first Ashkenazic settlements on the Rhine. In the imaginations of

traditional Jews, centers of Jewish life in towns like ancient Alexandria, Sura,

medieval Fez, Rotenburg, or Tioyes and the small modern towns ofVolozhin,

Lubavitch, Radin, and Sadagura loomed 1arge. For non-Jews the associations

were different-Rome, Byzantium, Mecca, and Moscow.

Jews also drew the boundaries of regions differently from non-Jews 'Ashke-

4)
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naz" is a concept that has had at least three quite separate meanings in Jewish cul-
ture. In the Bible it referred to some area near the Black Sea. In the Middre Ages,
Jews applied the term to Germany. Finally, after German Jews migrated to East_
ern Europe, Ashkenaz and Ashkenazic Jewry were widened geographically to in_
clude all of Europe from Holland to Belarus, Romania to Latvia. The term
"Sepharad" was similarly expanded. Originally it applied to a specific place in
Asia Minor; then it was applied to mean Spain, and after the expulsion of Jews
from Spain it was expanded include alr ofthe rands where the exiles settied (the
Ottoman Empire, Ho1land, and parts of North Africa). The term ,,Sephardic,, 

has
expanded even more than 'Ashkenazic,,, since it is often loosely appliecl to all
Jelvs lvho are not Ashkenazic. The Jewish conception of Lithuania was over six
times as large as the modern Lithuanian Republic. In popular Israeli parlance
today, "Kurdish" refers not to the Kurdish language and people, but to the Ara_
maic language and ethnicity of Jews from the Kurdish regions The Jews of Cen_
tral Asia are still known as "Bukharans" a{ier the former Khanate of Bukhara,
rvhether they live in what is now Uzbekistan, Tadzhikistan. or TLrkmenistan

Not only is the terminology applied to Jewish groups often different from
that of the non-Jews, but so are the geographic patterns. ln Germany the most
profound linguistic and ethnographic differences are between the northern and
southern parts ofthe country whereas in the culture ofthe Jews of Germany, the
main cultural divide was berween the areas east and west of the Erbe fuver Srmi-
lady, the major cultural differences within Eastem European Jewry follow admin_
istrative boundaries of the eighteenth century and earlier, 

'vrth 
later boundaries

having a much less profound effect. The cultural boundaries ,,,vithin Slavic culture
often mn in very different directions than those ,"vithin Jewish culture

OveraII Patterns of Jewish Settlement

6
As we can see, the migration history of the Jewrsh people is long and complex and
does not lend itself to simple generalization, but there seem to be a fer,v overali
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patterns worth recognizing Firsg traditional Jewish setdement was more or less

confined to those parts of the world where Christianity and Islam became the
dominant religions. AJthough Jews sometimes settled in areas whose inhabitants
were pagans, this situation does not seem to have lasted long in the Middle Ages

and therealler. Either the pagans were Christianized, as in Lithuama, or
Islamicized, or the Jewish community tended to assimilate and disappear, as in
China. Even the seeming exception of India, where the main religion was not one

of the "daughter religions" of Judaism, is not really an exception. The longest-
iasting settlement of rabbinic Jews, in Cochin, u,as in the province of India

fKerala), where Christian rnfluence was strongest

In Asia, rvith few exceptions, there is a remarkable congruence betr,r,een the
eastern boundaries of the great empires of the Persians and Alexander the Great
and the eastern boundaries of Jewish settlement before the nineteenth century
Only in Yemen and India did important Jewish communities arise in areas that
had not been part of these two empires. Even far-off Bukhara had been part of the
Persian and Hellenistic empires in ancient times. In A1iica, too, premodern Jewish
settlement was largely confined to areas that had been in territories of the Roman
Empire The one exception, Ethiopia, was an unusual community, and, even there,
the Jews lived in a culture dominated by Christianity. Only in Europe were there
important Jewish communities far to the north and east of the ancient empires.
The Ashkenazic Jews, the Yemenites, and, to a lesser ertent, the Sephardic Jews
were the main Jewish groups outside the ancient empires. The push and pull of in-
ternal and external forces scattered traditional Jews over a largg but still delim-
ited, area in Asia, North Africa, and Europe. Although the pattern changed over
time, in most places the overall picture remained stable for centuries.

When we compare the ages and sizes of the various Jewish cultural groups,
we are faced with an interesting and unexplained paradox. The largest Jewish
group by far, the Ashkenazim, is also one of the most recent to come into exis-
tence. Ashkenazic settlement itself was most highly concentrated precisely in
those areas of Eastern Europe where it was most recent. Although 500 years of
mass settlement in Eastern Europe is certainly not a short time, it is not terribly
old by the standards of ancient Jewish communities like those of Iraq and Iran.
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When the Ashkenazic community began to emerge about l00O years ago inthe valley of the Rhine, it was a small group. Many hi-rto.i"rr. number medievalAshkenazic Jewry at only some 10,000 to 20,000 individuals. The vast majorityof Jews in the Middle Ages lived in Muslim ."l;",*O-""0 Judeo_Au.abic wasprobably the spoken language of most Jews. In mo." .".".rt centurie however,Ashkenazic Jewry underwent explosi e gror^th, while other Jewish ommuni-ties

and 
ajority of world Jewry was Ashkenazig

had 
0 percent, mostly concentrated in what

nd.
The huge population growth ofAshkenazic Jewry is especially puzzling be_cause they lived in Ch.istian Europe, the typical lo.ul. of persecution of theJews. Despite the much higher rate of -"rr"..", ".rrorrg 
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because of explosive birth rates, o, ^,:::,L?j;T..ji::JfT,"l*::::1prosperity and lowered death rates of the Westem lountries in modern times?our discussion of the migration history of the Jews has been restrictedmainly to an enumeration of the various .rltr.ul ,.""., *r,}t ,o-" informationon the chronology ofthe early settlement ofeach ur"u. rvvh"t *" have not done,mainly because it is virtually impossible to reconstruct, is trace the preciseroutes by which Jews moved from one country to anothe. Even the few dates oforigin that have been supplied may recision, which is infact misleading. In almost every are are undocumented.Often there are wildly differing ora d documents aboutthe lirst Jews in a panicular region.
Also characteristic of Jewish settlement pattems is their discontinuity. Thiswas especially evident in Europe, but it can be seen in parts ofAsia and Africa aswell. Jewish settlement was often interrupted U, O_i".","", and ex ulsions,and manv a Jewish communitv hrd to b...fo,r.,d.d f;;;; five time Some_times the later community had a different origin than tfr" i.rt. A simple exam_
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ple is Menna Jen's first settled there in the thiteenth century were expeiled in

1477, and returned in the sixteenth century only to be erpelled "definitively" in

1670. Even after thrs expulsion, small numbers of privileged Jer'r's remained in

the city. The Jewish population of Vienna stayed small until the middle of the

nineteenth century but betr,veen 1857 and iglO it increased from 6200 to

175,000. Another erample is Jewish settlement in Spain Jews first arrived there

in Roman times but were persecuted by the Christianized Vrsigoths in the sixth

and seventh centuries. Jewish settlement resumed after the Muslim conquest in

71 1 . Were the Jews of Muslim Spain the descendants of secret Jews who sur-

vived from Roman times, or were they new immigrants coming with the Arabs,

and if so, from what Arab countries? Similar stories and questions can be re-

peated for hundreds of European communities.

Directions of migration sometimes reversed over time In the early Middle

Ages, Jews traveled from Southern Europe, especially Italy, to Northern Europe,

especially France, England, and Germany. Expulsions of the thirteenth, four-

teenth, and fifteenth centuries forced Jews to move east into Poland By the

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries migration reversed, and Jews from Galicia

and the Russian Empire moved west to Germany, France, and England. In the

latter two countries they made up the majority of the Jewish population Simi-

larly, Ashkenazic Jews settled in northern Italy in the late Middle Ages and the

Renaissance, reversing the direction of migration that occurred years earlier

There were two-way migrations between Poland and Italy As a result, some

Eastern European Jews had names like Padwa and some ltali.an Jews were

named Polacco. If we were to draw a precise map of all Jewish migrations, it

would be so filled with overlapping arrows, reversed directions, and mixtures be-

tlveen immigrant waves coming from different directions that it would be im-

possible to read The actual history of each Jewish community is more

complicated than any summary view can delineate No community of any size is

uniform. Some Sephardic Jews migrated to Poland, and some Ashkenazic Jews

came to Turkey even if they were a minority there Descendants of various waves

of migration lived in the same communities, intermarried with each other, and

eventually merged into a single community. Similar patterns of migration and
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mixtures of cultural groups continue up to our own day, but on a much larger
scale than ever before.

Beginning in the late nineteenth century and continuing until the present,
the traditional geographic pattern of the Diaspora outlined in this chapter
changed totally. These changes were caused by economic opportunity, improved
transportation, the horrors of the Holocaust, and tre remarkable rebirth of the
State of Israel. The areas that had the largest Jewish populations 150 years ago,
now generally have very small or no Jewish communities. The largest Jewish
communities today are located in areas where there was little or no Jewish popu_
lation in 1850: the United Stateq Israel, the Russian Republig France, England,
and Argentina. Even in Russia, seemingly an exception, the areas of Jewish settle_
ment today center in Moscow and St. petersburg, both areas outside the pale of
Settlement, which lasted until I 9I 7. \A4rile the traditional pattem of Jewish set_
dement coincided with traditional patterns of culture, expressed through lan_
guage, food and costume, the overwhelming majority of Jews in the new
population centers no longer follow most of these traditional patterns or retain
only a few symbolic remnants of them. Although Jewish life continues, the o1d
Diaspora communities have mostly come to an end.
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